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A RELIC OF OTHER DAYS.

Mr. McArthur, the city electrician, is
f possessed of an interesting relic of the

paet century in the form of a land lease
given by Arthur, Earl of Donegall to
John McArthnr and signed on the fifth
day of August, 17(38, more than 122
years ax. The document measures
about two feet and a half by fourteen
inches. The material is of parchment
and is accompanied by a surveyor's plat.
The seal is of red wax, but is broken and
cracked so that outlines of what may
have been the Earl's coat of arms are
not distinguishable. The signature,
"Donegall," is in a bol'd, well-writt- en

hand, and is witnessed by . David Mc-Co- ol

and Geo. Cortis. On the back it is
described as the "Lease of two Ballyhoee
of the Quarter Lands Carrowreagh."
What ballyboes may mean the writer
knows not, but the Celtic bally or bal
means a town.

- The lands involved are said to contain
by "admeasurement 323 acres and two
roods plantation measure and the annual
Tent is 39 pounds sterling with ten shil-
lings additional as "duties." The lands

' lie in the "parish of Templemore in the
barony of Inishowen and county. ., of
Donegal... The indenture say 9 that it
"Hath demised, leased, set and to farm
let ten, and by these 'presents doth de-

mise, lease, set and to farm let,"' etc.
The earl reserves, among numerous other
things. 'Fishings, Fowlings, Free War-
ren and Chase" with liberty to "fish,
fowl, hunt and hawk upon the same."
The lease binds the lessee or his heirs .to
pay for and. in lieu of "Herriot" the sum
of twenty shillings on the death of. John
McArthnr and "every Chief-Tena- nt dy-

ing in possession of. the said demised
premises.'.', It also binds the lessee to
pay an annual rent of forty shillings
sterling for "every acre that shall be
plowed or sowh with corn or grain of any
kind, 'within one year within the three
last years before the expiration' of said
term, over and above one-thr- ee of the
arable pasture of the premises." It also
binds the lessee fto render suit and ser-
vice at the Courts-Le- et and Courts
Baron, and to pay for every Head-Tena- nt

of the Premises, Four-pen- ce and for
every Under-Tena- nt Two-pen- ce sterling
in the Name of Head-Money'o- r. Leet-Sil-ve- r,

at fevery Court-Le- et to , be held
within the same." The lease further
binds the renter to "grind all such Malt,
Corn or other Grain as shall be expended
on the premises (except such part thereof
aa shall be sown) of that he shall grind
for sale at such mill or mills not exceed-
ing two miles distant from , its Place of
Growth, as the said Earl, shall at any
Time or Times, during the said Term . by
and Writings under his Hands, appoint."
And the renter further binds himself and
his under-tenan- ts each to build twenty
perches annually of new fence "of a good
single Earth Ditch, in' straight lyies,
with a Grip or Trench on one Side, six
feet wide at the Top, two feet wide at
the Bottom and five feet deep below the
Surface," or in lieu of such to build ."a
good Stone wall or Ditch in straight
lines four feet high in the Stone-Wor- k,

two feet thick at the Bottom and csne
foot thick at the top, capped with Sods,
half a foot high above the Stones."
Trees were to be planted, so many feet
apart along the sod fences and in default
a fine of two-pen-ce for every tree not so
planted was imposed. AH of which goes
to show that these old earls knew toler-
ably well how to take care of themselves
and that human greed is at least as oldas the eighteenth century.

'The Secret of Health. , '.
' 'Don't worry i r

Dont hurry. " Too swift, arrives, as
tardy as too slow."

"Simplify! Simplify Simplify?"
Don't overeat. Don't' starve. ' Let

your moderation be known to all men."
Court.-th- fresh air day and night." O, if you knew what was in the air !"
Sleep and rest abundantly. Sleep is

Nature's benediction.
Spend, less nervous energy each dav

. than you make.
Be cheerful. " A light heart liveslong."
Think only healthful thoughts. "As a

man thinketh in his heart, so is he;,'' .

" Seek peace and pursue it."
Work like a man, but don't be worked

to death." . . ,

Avoid passion and excitement. "'"A mo- -
ment's anger may be fatal.

Associate with healthy people. Health
is contagious as well as disease.

Don't carry the whole world on your
shoulders, far less the universe. Trust
the Eternal.

Never dippair. ' Lost hope is a fatal
disease." ' -

,
" If ye know these things, happy are

ye if ye do them."

Knterprises That Would Benefit all of
Kastera Oregon.

The Wool clip of Eastern Oregon this
year will be about 9,000,000 pounds. In
all of this vast wool-growi- region that
produces suchi a vast amount of this sta-
ple article there is- not a Woolen mill or a
scouring establishment. Nearly all una
wool is shipped 'across the continent to
be manufactured into cloth and reship-pe- d

to the Pacific coast to be bought and
worn by those who produced it. The
majority of this wool shrinks on an aver-
age 50 per cent by washing, so this year
the wool growers of Eastern Oregen will
pay freight across the continent on
4,500,000 pounds of dirt that should be re-
moved from' the wool before It ia shipped.
The freight on the dirt alone wou:d almost
pay for a scouring establishment with a
capacity sufficient to scour all the wool
raised in the Inland Empire. But better
than establishments for scouring and
grading the wool would be the building
of mills to manufacture it into cloth, or
at least enough of it to supply the woolen
goods that are consumed on this coast.
The saving of freight on the wool to the
factories in the east and on the manufac-
tured goods from the factories back to
the producer and consumer would be no
small item ; but it is insignificant when
compared with the amount of money
that would be put in circulation by man
ufacturing the wool into cloth right here
at home. As an illustration of the bene-
fit a woolen mill is to a community and
the amount of money it puts in circula
tion, we may profitably consider toe fol-
lowing report published by the secretary
of the Albany Woolen Mills Company
last week, at the close of the first year the
mills have been in operation : Wages
paid, $26,11)7 84; wool purchased, $ 49,-413.-

other expenditures, $18,118.73;
total expenditures, $93,639.99. Suppose
every wool producing county in eastern
uregon Had in it an additional industry
that consumed $50,000 worth of its pro-
ducts and expended $25,000 annually for
wages, what would be the result?
Would it not make times better and
money more plentiful? Suppose we had
such an establishment in our own county,
what effect would it have on the business
of the county? in the first place it would
afford a home market for a portion of one
of the leading products of the county ; it
would furnish employment, at good wag-
es, for from thirty to forty laborers, who
must be fed, and this would create an ex-
tra market for farm produce ; freight
would be saved on whatever amount of
wool the mills consume ; the money ex-
pended for woolen goods would not go
abroad, but would be spent at home;
the wages earned by the employes would
nearly all be spent here. Taken alto-
gether the actual benefit to the county
from the establishment of such an enter-
prise would be nearly double the amount
the mills . would expend for material,
labor, etc. ,

Cheap Funerals In New, York.
: A Hester street undertaker says: "Fu-

nerals don't, come very high in. this
neighborhood, bat such as they are the
poor people seem to have .trouble paying
the bills. J furnish what is considered a
respectable funeral for $5.50, but that
does not include , any carriages. The
coffin and the hearse attendance is all
that I can .give, for.' the- - money. The
people in this neighborhood are mostly
Polish Jews and Greeks who are nearly
all very poor. , and $5.50 , represents: a
small fortune. ; Only. a. few of them, in
my experience, have ever expressed any
objection- to having their dead buried in
Potter's field, bat they all are sensitive
and superstitions about .the funeral, and
will sacrifice almost anything to obtain
a coffin and hearse.

- "They seem to have no. idea of the
value of our money. .' A woman,: whose
husband died the other day, came to me
with a brass ring, which she thought 1
would take in exchange for a coffin. . She
was very much surprised when I refused
her, and offered to work for me for a
year if I would only give her husband a
decent funeral. He was finally buried
at the expense of the city. "New York
Letter. .

BUmond Smocxtors Pmlxtia. ;;.
- "Diamonds are smuggled into .this

country by a good ' many strange de-
vices,"- remarked a voluble customs
official the other day. "Not long ago 1

examined the baggage of a newly ar-
rived tourist and found in it a beautiful
set of silver mounted brushes." .Curiosity
prompted me to lift one. ; I heard some-
thing rattle and investigated, with the
result that I found over $2,000 worth of
stoned concealed in the backs of these
brushes. Another individual had the
heels of his boots hollowed out and fitted
with a drawer which he filled with dia-
monds. One day one of the heels came
off and disclosed the hiding place of a
number of valuable jewels." New York
Telegram.

In the Minority.
An African traveler was recounting to

a company .his hairbreadth escapes .in
the jungles and savannas about .the
great equatorial lake region. He had
encountered there, he said,, the most
savage and bloodthirsty-me- in the

""-- 'world. - " ;

- "As we were marching,' the ..traveler
related, "from Nmgosji to Gohangbo,
we suddenly found ourselves in the midst
of a most .terrible and desperate combat.
And jvhat odds! Ten to one?"
.. '"Were you , one of ; the ten?" asked a
bystander.. . . ..' - ; ? . : ; .; j .

j. "Sir," said the explorer, ..jrnradifc
quently, "I wish you to understand that
I was one of the one. Youth's Com-
panion. ' ' -

' '
- .. .s ;.. .1 ;;. :

v The Way oC It.
"And wasn't; George paying a great

deal of attention to. Edie?",
"Yes; but he's not paying so much at-

tention to her now. They're married,'
yon know." London Judy.

Steam Ferry,
D ft TTlnidC 9 now running a steam
i. U. Em nJlD Ferry between Hood
River and 'White Salmon." Charges
reasonable. R. O. Evans, Prop.

$20 REWARD.
WILL BE PAiu KOK ANY INFORMATION

to the conviction of parties cutting
hp ropes or In any way interfering with the
wires, poles or lamps of Ths Electric Light
Co. . ; . . , ' H. GLENN.

Manager

Barnum'a "Briek Man.
As an illustration of one Mjfy Bonram's

ingenious methods of attracting attention ,

to his museum may be mentioned the in-
cident of the "brick man.r-On- e day a
man applied for. alma to BHrnum, who,
was sitting in the ticket office. - To the
inquiry as to why hie did not gd ;

the mendicant replied. ..that ho would
gladly do so at a dollar a day if - he could
find employment. . ISaruuui gave. him.
twenty-fiv- e cents to get Ins" breakfast,
and told him to return, and he would
give him a dollar and a half a day and
easy work. When the man returned,
Barn.um gave him five bricks, and told
him to place one in front of the museum,
another on the corner of Vesey street, a
third at the corner of. Fulton on the St.
Paul's church' side and - the fourth on
the east corner of Fulton. Returning
then to the museum, he was to take up
the .first- - brick . and replace it with the
fifth, and then continue his rounds, put-
ting down one brick and taking up the
other each time. '

He was enjoined, to answer no ques-
tions and to seem not to hear, and that
at the end of each three-quarte- rs of an
hour he was to pass into the museum,
look around at the curiosities for fifteen
minutes and then resume his rounds
with the bricks. Barnuin says that the
man played his part to perfection, and
his eccentric conduct caused a great
crowd to gather about the museum.
Many of thete,' of course, went into the
museum to seek some explanation as to
the purpose of the "brick man." This
was kept up for several days, until the
police requested his withdrawal, because
such crowds lingered about the museum
that traffic was interrupted. J. G. Speed
in Harper's Weekly.

Importance of Breathing Properly.
In all the various systems of physical

culture now in vogue the greatest im-
portance is attached to taking the breath
properly. The breathing should be slow
and deep, six breaths a minute being a
safe average. . There is still a difference
of opinion in regard to the relative value
of abdominal and chest breathing, and
each system has its advantages. One of
the best exercises for increasing the ca-
pacity of the lungs is to draw a full
breath very" slowly and through - the
nose. . Keep the lungs inflated as long as
possible, and then expel the air suddenly
through the mouth, and repeat .the pro--

. Care should be taken not to try to
make the period of holding the breath
too long at the start; the more gradually
the power of doing this is attained the
better will- be the permanent results.
There are many breathing: exercises, and
one of the best is the taking of adeep
breath and swinging the arms, first one,
then the .other, , and finally .both, while
the breath is. inhaled. Excessive prac-
tice of any system should be avoided,
and the golden rule' - of ' taking moderate
and - judicious exercise: should

New York Commercial Adver-
tiser.

'1 ' ' i .. . .

An Ootat for Traveling.
- A woman-"wh- o has traveled a great
deal abroad says: "' "A steamer' trunk
ought to hold- - all of one's . .baggage - for a
summer trip to Enrope.-- . : In addition to
a warm, loose flannel wrapper, for cabin
use and half a dozen changes of linen,
all .that is really required is a close, fit-
ting traveling suit of dark cloth or serge
with toque to match sitting firmly On
the head in casa of a stiff - breeze while
upon .the . declt, while some, prefer i: the
less - dressy worsted or velvet hood to
protect the. ears and throat; a short wrap
of warm material, a long mackintosh to
envelop the form during stormy weath-
er, stout shoes and a light plaid to throw
over the knees, either when seated upon
the deck of a steamer or traveling
around in an open carriage upon land, i

"With this necessary outfit and alight
summer silk . for the warmar . days of.
sight .seeing, :one is well equipped ,fpr
the longest jouroeyi and; may .travel , at
ease free; from the J anxiety attendant
upon the possession of the usual list of
trunks carried by most novices while
upon a journey." Boston Transcript '

. .. r ; , 1,.. y .

The . Vatnderbllt System and Its Managers.
.More. than 7,000 miles of railroad are

absolutely . controlled and . operated by
the Vanderbilt family.' The roads which
are advertised aa.tb.e" Vanderbilt- sys-
tem" are the New York Central and
Hudson River, the Michigan Central,
the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern,
the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago .. and
St. Louis, the West Shore, and the New
York, Chicago and St Louis. These six.
roads with their leased lines and 'the
Rome,' Watertown and- - Ogdensburg,t
which has . been purchased by the Van-derbilt- s,

have . 7,300 miles-o- f line and
represent a capital - stock --of more than
$150,000,000. Their bonded indebted-- ,
net will aggregate nearly $300,000,000.
These roads are.nnder the abeetfejepn-tro- l

and personal direction ..Cprnelijis
YanderbuW As his principal aids in
managing this property Cornelius Van
derbilt has surrounded himself with' four
brainy men.-- ' They are Chauhcey M.
Depew, John Newell, Henry :" B. LedT-yar-

and Melville E. Ingalls. Chicago
Herald.; - : "; ",- .

' '
. A Daughter of m Dnchan.

.' The younger .daughter of the Duke and
Duchess of Connaught was ..born on St
Patrick's Day, and rejoices in the name
of Victoria Patricia, so called-in- - honor
of her grandma and that IriHh saint; An
American, .lady , living. in London, and
who seems to ,know a good deal . about
English royalty, says the little girl is a
real .beauty, "and that her cousins, of
whom there is a troop, call her "Patsyl?
Whether this will render the name pop-
ular in aristocratic circles remains to be
seen,, but in itself .is. a .lovely-mouthfu- l

: and a .decided improvement
on Gladys and Gwendoline, which are
as common, as Edith and Mabel were ten
years ago. London Letter."

Ten Times Better.
Mr. Upton I notice in a French pa-

per that Minister de Freycinet is now
one of the Forty Immortals. ' '.

Mrs. De Fashion Only forty? Is that
all Paris has? Why, in New. York there
are four hundred of us. New York
Weekly. '.." '

S. L. YOUNG,
(Sueeeasor to K. KKCK.,

DKALKK IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

Jewelry, Diamonds,

SILVERWARE, :: ETC.

Watches,. Clocks and Jewelry
Repaired and Warranted.

165 Secoi..l St.. The Dalles, Or.

The Dalles

Gigar : Faetory,
FIKST STKEET.

FACTORY NO. 105.

rTri-- AT? of the Best" Brands
x-CV-

C? manufactured, and
orders from all parts of the country filled
on the shortest notice.

The reputation of THE DALLES CI-
GAR has become firmly established, and
the demand for the home manufactured
"article is increasing every day.

A. ULRICH & SON.

--FOR-

GarpBts anil FiiritllurB,

CO TO

PRINZ & NITSCHKE,

And be Satisfied aa to

QUALITY AND PRICES.

R. B. Hoop,
Livery, Feed arid Sale

.

Horses . Bought and Sold on
Commission.- - and Money

Advanced 'on ' Horses "

left For Sale.

OF--
The Dalles and Goldendale Stage Line.

Btaee Leaves The Dulles averr morning
f 7:30 and Goldendale at 7:80.' Allfreight must bet lelt at R. B.

- Hood's- - office the evening
before.

R. B. HOOD, Proprietor.

COLUMBIA
Capdy :- -: paetory,

W. S. CRAM, Proprietor. .

SiccessonoErami Coram.)

K.: - . Manufacturer of the finest French and .
Home Hade' " "

' . .". East ot PortLfhd,.,

--DEALER IN--

its,' NutXigars and Tobacco.

Can furnish any ...of these" goods' at Wholesafoor Retail ..

FBSH f .OYSTE
In Berr Style. '

104 Second Street, 'The Dalles, Or.

John Pashek, ,

pieiGliaDt Tailor
xnira sstreet, Upera' JBh.'!iii.

Madison's, Latest System,
- Used in cutting gartnents,aiid a fit
gaaranteed each time. .

Repairing: and Cleaning
' Neatly and Quickly Done, '

The Dalles Mercantile Co.,
, Supcessors to BROOKS & BEEES, Dealers in

General Merchandise,
7lt

; " -
t ? and F2Licy Goods.

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc.
--Oroceries, Hardware,- Provisions, Flour, Bacon,

HAY, GRAIN PRODUCE
Of all Kinds at Lowest Market Rates. " ' 'r' .:

Free Delivery to Boat and Curs and all parts of the City.
390 and 394 Second Street

We are NOW OPENING a full line of
Black ani Colore! Clous, Sateens, Grains ani Calico,

and a large stock of Plain,

Swiss and
in Black and White, for

--AliJO A FULL

and

IWen's and Boy's Spring and Summer Clothing, Neckmear and HosieryOver Stlrt, Underwear, Etc..
x

A Splendid Line of Felt and Straw Hatx -

iL
We also call your attention to our line of Ladies and Children's Shoes and to

H. SOLOMON,
Next Door to The Dalles Bank.

NEWPIRM! NEW STORE

Joseoe & Gibons,
IN- -

STAPLE;; AND;; FANCY ;.

Canned Goods, Pickles, Etc.

Country Produce Bought and Sold.
Goods delivered Free to any part of the City.

S i: k t
Masonic Block, Corner Third and

JAMES WHITE,
, Has OpeneJ a

Zjuupla Counter,
In Connection With his Fruit Stand

; i 'I j and Wyij Serve '? 5

Hot Coffee,, Jkm Sandwich, Pigs' Feet,

and Fresh Oysters,

Convenient to the Passenger
Depot.

On 8econd St., near corner of Madison.
. -'Also a

Branch ,
' Bakery, California

Orange, Cider, and the
Best Apple Cider.

If yo.u want a good lunch, give me a call.
-

, Open all Night. ,

The- - Ladies' Tailor

School of Dress Cutting
.j.i .. - ........ .

Irs. Brown'sDressmaUna: Parlors,
- Cor. Fourth and Union Sts.,

. The Dalles Or. :

Each scholar can . bring in her own
dress and is taught to cut, baste and fin-

ish complete. .
They are also taught to cut the seam-

less waist, dartless basque, French bias
darts and most every form of sleeve. .

flT"In the dressmaking department I
keep only competent help. '

Dress a Specialty.

Phil Willig,
124 UNION ST:, THE DALLES, jOR.

.; , Keeps on hand a full line of f :

' MEN'S ANd YOUTH'S

Ready Made Clothing.

Pants and. Suits , t" .
1

.

MADE TO ORDER
On Reasonable, Terms.

' Call And-see-m- y Goods before ' " y
tourchasing elsewhere, r '

KEMOVli.
H. Grlenn has lemoved his
oflice and the office of the
Electric Light Co. to 72
WashiiLgtor. St. .

Cz 1

AND

Henrietta

Embroidered Plaided

NansooksEEEE

National

DEALERS

Preserves,

Cutting

Ladies' and Misses' wear.

LINE OF--

Court Streets. The Dalles. Oregon.

J, M. HUNTINGTON & CO.

flbstraeters,

Real Estate and:
i

Insoranee Agents.

Abstracts of. and" Information Concern-

ing Land Titles on Short Notice,! '

Land for Sale and Bouses to Rent

Parties Looking for Homes in

COUNTRY OR CITY,
OR IN SEARCH OF .

Should Call on or Write to us.

Agents for a Full Line of. - ;. f

Leaiii Fire Insurance Companies,

And Will Write Insurance for

ANY AIEOXTZSTT,
on all

DSSIBAJBiiX! EISK3.
Correspondence .Solicited. All Letters
.v Promptly Answered. Call on 'or

Address,
m 3. M. HUNTINGTON & CO.

Opera House Block, The Dalles, Or.

C. N. THORNBCTRY, T. A. HUDSON,
Late Bee. U. 8. Land Office. Notary Public

ROOMS 8 and 9 LAND OFFICE BCILWNft,

Poitoflice Kox 325. .

THE DALLES, OR.

jpiUngs, Contests,
And all other Bates in lie U. S. Land Offiw

.... Pwmntiy AttenderfJov "

We have ordered .Blanks- for Filings.
Entries and the purchase' of Railroad.,
Lands under the recent Forfeiture Act,
which we will have, and advise' the pub-
lic at the earliest date when such entries
can be made. Look for advertisement
in this paper.

Thornburv & Hudson.

$500 Re-ward- !

We will pay the above reward for any caae of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costlvenesawe cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with.- - They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. 'Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing 30
Pills, 26 cents. Beware of counterfeit and imi-
tations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WF8T CQMPANY, CHIGAQO,
ILLINOIS.
, . . BLAKBLET & HOUGHTON,

Preaeriptlon lmgglnts,
17ft Second St. The allea. Or.


